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CONCERN NO. IN-85-119-006Q 

IN-85-458-006 

CONCERN: IN-85-119-006 

WBNP Unit 1, on electrical supports the required acceptance 
attributes (tests) were not performed. No deviation document 
or change paper written to-address the tests not done, could 
be thousand of elect. supports.  

IN-85-458-006

IRNs initiated by Quality Inspectors 
management.

were voided by

I NVEST IGATION 
PERFORMED BY: R. A. Kaer, K. M. Vadlamani

DETAILS 

PERSONNEL CONTACTED: (CONFIDENTIAL)

DOCUMENTS REVIEWED 

Inspection Rejection Notices 
NCR 5857 (All Revisions) 
OCI 1.02-1 Inspection Rejection Notices 
QCI 3.09 Conduit Support Program 
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IN-85-458-006 

DETAILS, continued 

DOCUMENTS REVIEWED, continued 

QCP 1.14 Inspection and Testing of Bolt Anchors Set in Hardened 
Concrete and Control of Attachments to Embedded Features

QCP 3.03 inspection of Electrical Conduit and Junction Boxes 
OCI 1.30 Control of Work on Transferred Systems and Untransferred 

Systems Behind Unit 1 Security 
OCI 1.01 Document Control 
QCI 1.02 Control of Nonconforming Items 
QCI 1.02-2 Review of Significant NCR-Action Required to Prevent 

Recurrence 
QCI 1.07 Work Release 
QCI 1.08 Quality Assurance Records 
NRC Inspection Report 390/84-84 
Inspection Test Cards 
Inspection Forms for Conduit & Lighting Fixture Support for Seismic 

Category I Structures 
NCR 6463 All Revisions 
Significant Condition Report WBN-6463 
Significant Condition Report 6463-S- RO 
Interoffice Memo from Ed Austin to Ed Burke dated 8/30/84 
47A050 Mechanical Hanger Drawing General Notes 
mechanical Seismic Support Conduit Typical Drawings 
Informal memo to EQC Unit Files, dated 1/25/85 
Expansion Anchor Test Data Sheets 
Workplan #5005 
Specification G-32 
Specification G-29 

SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION 

These concerns are substantiated. Concern IN-85-119-006 states that 
test (inspection) of electrical supports were not performed. This 
concern is substantiated based on the fact that Inspection Rejection 
Notices (IRN's) were written documenting that certain inspection tests 
were not performed. These IRN's were subsequently voi:ded, and test 
cards were destroyed. Through subsequent document revi,-ws it can not 
be determined that all app~icable inspection attributes addressed on 
the destroyed test cards, were performed.  

Concern IN-85-458-006 states that IRN's initiated by Quality Inspectors 
were voided. IRN's were reviewed at the Electrical Quality Control 
CEOC) Department. A random selection revealed that there were voiied 
IRN~s. These IRN's were to be addressed in NCR 5857. However, voided 
IRN's were located in EQC's file which were not addressed in this NCR.  
In addition, IRN's were located which have been open for over one year.
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CONCERN NOS. IN-85-119-006 
IN-85-458-006 

DETAILS, continued 

SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION, continued 

After completing the document reviews for both concerns, a walkdown of 
the -randomly selected supports addressed on the voided IRN s was 
performed. The results of this walkdown identified that out of forty
(40) supports inspected, thirty five (35) were rejected for one reason 
or another. This represents a rejection rate of 87.5%.  

After reviewing these results, an additional walkdown was performed on 
randomly selected electrical suPports which were not identified on 
voided IRN's. This walkdown was performed in Unit 1 inside containment.  
Out of ten (10) supports inspected, nine (9) were rejected, 
representing a 90% rejection rate. The items rejected from both 
walkdowns are addressed on NCR 6463. The NCR states that it is a 
significant condition adverse to quality, and it has been reported to 
the NRC.  

In addition to these items, observations were made in regards to the 
following: support numbering system; open IRN's; inspection 
documentation; and nonconformance reports. These are addressed 
throughout this report.  

FINDINGS: 

This section is divided into four subsections. They are: 

I. Inspection Attributes 
II. Inspection Rejection Notices (IRNs) 
III.' NCR-5857 
IV. Walkdown Inspection of Conduit Supports and Junction Boxes 

I. Inspection Attributes 

As addressed in concern IN-85-119-006, certain test attributes 
were not performed. These test attributes involve the inspection 
of conduit supports and junction boxes. These tests include: 

Test 01 -Bolt Anchor Inspection 
Test 02 -Bolt and Baseplate Gap Inspection 
Test 04 -Support Welding inspection lerification 
Test 25 -Conduit/Junction Box Support Inspection 

Each of these tests have specific attributes to be inspected such 
as: concrete quality, anch-)r length, r-onfiguration, weld 
inspection, proper material,etc. In reviewing the voided IRN's, 
it was noted tha' some of these IRN's addressed
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CONCERN NOS. IN-85-119-006 
IN-85-458-006 

DETAILS, continued 

FINDINGS, continued 

I. continued 

tests 01, 02 and/or 25 that could not be performed due- to 
inaccessibility. These IRN's were subsequently voided based upon 
engineering evaluation. Cognizant inspection and management 
personnel stated that the test cards were destroyed after 
engineering evaluated the IRN's. Engin'eering personnel stated 
that their evaluation was based on the fact that the supports 
addressed on- the IRN's were accepted under an old inspection 
program. The old support numbers would be correlated with its new 
support number and the old inspection form (Attachment A to 
QCP3.3) would be stamped with an evaluation stamp. The Electrical 
Engineering Unit would then complete the evaluation and sign and 
date the stamped inspection form.  

These old inspection forms were xiviewed to compare the inspection 
attributes addressed on test cards 01, 02, 04 and 25.  

A review of the old inspection forms revealed that the inspection 
attributes consistei of three items as shown on Attachment A to 
QCP 3.3: 

"1. All fabrication welds on the above support were inspected 
according to procedure WBNP-QCP-4.3 and were acceptable.  

2. All installation welds on the above support were inspected in 
accordance with the installation drawing and found to be 
acceptable.  

3. The above support has been fabricated, installed and 
inspected to conform to the DED drawings and specifications." 

In addition to these items, each inspection form was stamped with 
an evaluation stamp and a unique identifier stamp. The unique 
identifier correlated the new support number with that of the 
original support number.  

In reviewing the support inspection documentation, the following 
discrepancies and/or inadequacies were noted.  

1. Many of the evaluation blocks for Test 01, 02, 04 and 25 were 
N/A'd. No other inspection documentation could be located 
showing that the specific attributes required by these 
tests were ever performed.  

2. Unique identifier numbers have been changed after EEU's 
evaluation was complete, yet no reevaluation was performed.
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CONCERN NOS. IN-85-119-006 
IN-85-458-006 

DETAILS# continued 

FINDINGS, continued 

I. 2. continued 

Example: Conduit Support Number CS-AB-1431Z was evaluated on 
5-12-84, with a unique identifier of 
O-CSP-292-1431/8Z. On 7/24/84, the unique 
identifier was changed to O-CSP-292-3169.  
ro date, no reevaluation has been performed.  

3. There are numerous cross outs and changes made to inspection 
documents that are not initialed and dated.  

EEU personnel were questioned about the changes made to the unique 
identifier numbers. It was stated that it was difficult to 
determine exactly which old support number went with which new 
support number, since the only way to correlate the two was by 
location. This creates a problem in that the location given on the 
old inspection documentation was not always specific, but was 
general in nature. Example: ,Conduit Support CS-AB-l431Z's 
location is given as "6'-0" S-W line 6'-0" WA5W. The unique 
identifier for this support, O-CSP-292-3169/3 is shown on printout 
WEQ 1100A as "6' W of A5 19'N of V, Elevation 734'9"." 

II. Inspection Rejection Notices (IRN's) 

Revision 8 (dated 3-8-85) to QCI-l.02-l, Inspection Rejection 
Notices, added paragraph 6.3 which states that: "The RQC 
supervisor, section leader, or initiator, upon determination that 
an IRN does not identify rejection criteria, marks the IRN 
"Invalid", states the reason, and signs an.a dates the IRN. All 
invalidated IRNs receive review, approval ard distribution up 
through the highest level at which it was originally approved to 
acknowledge invalidating the IRN." 

Prior to this revisi.on, there were no provisions for voiding or 
invalidating IRNs.  

NRC Report #50-390/84-84 stated that IRN's were 
found to be voided, although there were no provisions to do so by 
procedure. TVA's response to the NRC violation was to issue a 
nonconformance report to address all voided IRNs. (see Subsection 
III - NCR 5857, in this report for more details concerning the 
nonconforman~ce report).  

IRN's, by procedure, are only required to be maintained on file 
for sixty days after completion. The Electri 'cal Quality Control 
(EQC) department has maintained all IRN's and they are on file 
in their office. These IRN's are filed in alpha numerical order.
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CONCERN NOS. IN-85-119-006 
IN-85-458-006 

DETAILS, continued 

FINDINGS# continued 

II. continued 

The IRN's referenced in NCR 5857 were reviewed -tQ.

determine what inspection attributes were rejected and how they 
were closed. Most of the voided IRNs Pýdressed that because of 
the location of supports or that wires were already terminated 
in the junction boxes, inspection tests could not be performed.  
In addition, numerous voided IRN's addressed conduit supports and 
junction boxes which did not meet design or that a Field Change 
Request (FCR) was required because the installed anchors were to 
close to an embedded plate. These IRN's were marked void, with a 
statement that an engineering evaluation was performed.  

A further review of the EQC IRN files identified the following 
discrepancies: 

1. There exists voided IRN's that are not addressed in 
NCR 5857.  

2. There exists open IRN's that are over a year old.  

3. There exists IRN's for which correction action has been 
completed, yet these IRN s remain open.  

III. NCR 5857 

Nonconformance Report 5857 was issued on November 2, 1984, and was 
revised on March 1, 1985. This NCR identified IRN's which were 
initiated as a result of conduit supports that were previously 
inspected under the old program, but did not meet the current 
criteria. The IRN numbers and their associated support numbers 
are listed in the NCR, with a brief description of engineering's 
evaluation. For example, page 1 of 15 states in part, "The 
IRN's listed below have been reviewed by engineering again during 
December 1984 and evaluated as acceptable." 

The NCR was reviewed in its entirety and the following 
discrepancies were noted: 

1. In comparing the list of IRN's given in the NCR to those 
reviewed in EQC's file, it has been determined that not all 
voided IRNs were addressed.
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CONCERN NOS. IN-85-1l9-006 
IN-85-458-006 

DETAILS, continued 

FINDINGS, continued 

III. continued 

2. There are some inconsistencies within the NCR itself. _For..  
example, page 4 of 15 shows support O-CSP-292-4132X as 
being evaluated by engineering in December of 1984 and being 
acceptable. However, page 15 of 15 states that this 
support was reworked by Work Plan 5005. (Note: Work Plan 5005 
was issued on January 17, 1985 and completed on June 13, 
1985) 

3. Page 5 of 15 states in part "The IRNs listed below have 
been reviewed by engineering again during December 1984 and 
were found to require or have had some rework. The rework of 
all of these supports has been checked by engineering and 
found to be acceptable in accordance with the acceptance 
criteria in effect prior to February 1983." Some of these 
supports were reworked after February of 1983 and should have 
been inspected to the criteria in effect at the time of the 
rework, and not evaluated based on the old criteria.  

4. There are supports addressed in the NCR as being acceptable 
by engineering evaluation however, when inspected during 
ERT's walkdown, these supports were again rejected. For 
example: Page 12 of 13 in NCR 5857 shows that conduit 
support 0-CSP-292-3935/9 was evaluated by engineering in 
February 1985, and was found to be acceptable. In the 
walkdown performed by ERT and EQC, this support was 
rejected for the following reasons: 

a) Support is not identified 
b) Insufficient Welds 
c) Two hole straps overlap each other 
d) A "Make Do" hole was drilled in one of the straps 

5. NCR 5857, Revision 1, includes a list of 
attendees who participated in training classes given on 
QCI-l.02-l. This lists contains the names of individuals who 
attended from EEU. There is not list attached to this NCR 
documenting that the inspection personnel were trained. In 
addition, the training attendance sheet for the training 
class held on 1/8/85 is not signed by the supervisor.  

6. There is no engineering ekaluation documentation attached to 
the NCR. The methods use(., for performing this evaluation are 
unclear. Page 1 of 15, item 3.3, states, "Support 
configuratior. was reviewed based on IRN's that had been 
initiated for some supports that were considered to be under
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DETAILS, continued 

FINDINGS, continued 

111. 6. continued 

the former program. Since supports under the former program
were inspected as part of the conduit documentation as noted 
in the attached statement from a former electrical QC 
supervisor, it was difficult to establish documentation 
directly related to an individual support. However, in 
general documentation was located that provided the require`d 
FCRs for configuration changes." (Emphasis Added) 

IV. Walkdown Inspection of Conduit Supports and Junction Boxes 

At"-er completing the review of EQC's IRN files and NCR 5857, 
in~,nection personnel were interviewed. During 
these interviews, inspection personnel were questioned whether 
they were aware of any supports documented 
on an IRN which was subsequently voided, but in their opinion was 
still nonconformi ng. Approximately half of the individuals stated 
that they did believe this was true, but did not know any 
specific support numbers. However some individuals did give 
general locations. A walkdown was performed of randomly selected 
conduit supports and junction boxes in these areas as well as an 
inspection of supports addressed on voided IRN's located in EQC's 
file and/or addressed on NCR5857.  

The walkdown and inspections were performed by EQC personnel not 
involved with the voided IRNs and ERT personnel. In addition, 
craft personnel accompanied the walkdown team, to remove supports 
and/or individual anchors as required for inspection.  

The walkdown and inspections took place in both units. The results 
of this walkdown identified that out of forty supports inspected, 
thirty five were rejected. These rejected supports were 
documented on NCR 6463 and included but were not limited to such 
items as: embed violations, FCR's or variances required, wrong 
type supports, loose straps, weld problems, anchors in need of 
grouting, supports not identified.  

A second walkdown was performed of randomly selected conduit 
supports and junction boxes located in Unit 1 that were not 
identified on a voided IRN or NCR 5857. The walkdown took place 
inside the containment at approximately the 30 degree azimuth.
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DETAILS, continued 

FINDINGS, continued 

IV. continued 

The purposes of this walkdown was to determine whether a generic 
problem existed with the conduit supports and junction boxes, or 
whether it was limited to those addressed on the voided IRN's.  

Out of ten supports inspected, nine of them were rejected.  
These rejected items were also addressed in NCR 6463. The noted 
discrepancies included but was not limited to such items as: 
supports not identified, unacceptable welds, bolts missing, 
unacceptable bolts, loose bolts, etc. The walkdown did not 
include a comparison of the supports with the design drawings.  

CONCLUS ION 

These concerns are substantiated. This conclusion is based on the 
following: 

0 Inspection documents could not be located for all inspections 
required by TIVA's procedures.  

" Discrepancies noted in existing inspection documents.  

" Voided IRN's located in the EQC Department not addressed in 
NCR 5857 

" Lack of supportive documentation for engineering evaluations.  

o Supports that were reworked were accepted based on outdated 
inspection criteria.  

" Two separate inspection walkdowns which resulted in a 87.5% 
and 90% rejection rate.

PREPARED BY: 

REVIEWED BY:

3 3-8(, 
DATE 

'DATE

.. -



H~Aý'L 
REQUEST FOR REPORTABILITY EVALUA~TION 

1. Request No. IN-85-458-006------------
(ERT Concern No.) (ID No., if reported) 

2. Ientiicatoreof Iem Ivolvd: ualitv Inspections 
-------------------------------------------------- ------ ----------

(Nomenclature, system, maveuf. ,SN, 
Model, etc.) 

3. Description of Problem (Attach related documents, photos, 
sketches, etc.) 

Reurdtests of electrical supports was not performed. This was docuu'ented 

on IRN's which were voided.------------------ - -

- -- ------ ---- ---------------------

4. Reason for Reportability: (Use supplemental sheets if necessary) 

A. This design or construction deficiency, were it to have 
remained uncorrected, could have affected adversely the safety 
of operations of the nuclear power plant at anmy time throughout.  
the expected lifetime of the plant.  

No -___ Yes -- Xj If Yes, Explain:- Criteria 3, 14, 15, & 16 of 

10 MY 50 Appendix B. Previously accented supports were found to be reiectable 

which if left in this condition, would have failed In their intended function.  

AiND 
B. This deficiency represents a significant breakdown in any 

portion of the quality assurance program conducted in 

accordance with the requirements of Appendix B.  

No ___ Yes .. X If Yes, Explain: - rteria 14, 15, & 16 of 10 CFR 50 

Appendix B. Suppor ts which had been ~reviously accepted and turned over were 
--------------------------------------------

reiected. These supports were identifiedjy AC on an TPINJ which were voided 
--- --------- - ------

OR by .managem~ent..  
C. -This deficiency represents a s.ignificant deficiency* in firsal 

design as approved and released for construction, such that the 
design does 'not conform to the criteria bases stated in the 
safety analysis report or construction permit.  

No--_ Yes--------If Yes, Explain:------------

---------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------

ERT Form M



4. W ,

REQUEST FOR REPORTABILITY EVALUATION 

D). This cteficviaecy reoreswrnts a iRiqnifirarnt c'eficiertcv in 
cn~strusctionr of or signizfican~t damuiee to a structure, systeisi or 

CC#v11rc.WCr$40vt w~oich will reattire extensive evaluat ionr. exterts t ve 
reclesigrs. i.-*i exterssivE. rep~air to meset the criteria avna tpA',.e! 
stated 3ro t~re..' safety artAlyiits renor-t i..r r.-.rstruct ic7ro u.-vtaiit *:.W 
to C-cthe-wj se establish the~ adroouacy c-f trhe structure. syl!t. rnm 
cor com.r~eiv,wst tc. vertfcorm its irstevidedc sroýfety funect ion.  
N,-._ Xv, _-e- If Yes, Explain: ____________ 

E. This deficiency represonts a s.ignificant deviation from the 
perfov'uonce, specifications which will require Jgxten 'v 
evaluation, extgmnivg redesign, or extgnsive repair to 
establish the adequacy of the structure, system, or component 
to perform its intended safety function.  
No _____e X If Yes, Explain: Criteria 14 L15;&1 of In cFR 50 

A~pendýix B.- Forty-four out of Efifty randon'ly selected conduit supports and 

Junction boxes were rejected, leaving all conduit supports and Junction boxes 
indeterminate.----------------- - - -

IF ITEM 4A, AND 4B QR 4C QR 4D QR 4E ARE MARKED -YES-", 1 MME I ATELY 
HADCaR THIS REQUEST AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION TO NSRS.  

This Condition was Identified by: 3GS-q 
ER rfn4tg-ator Phone Ext.  

ERT Project manager Ph-one Ext.  

Acknowledgment of receipt by NSRS 

Signed ~~Dute ---------- Tie-------

ERT Form M


